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# THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. T., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1900

iEg point oer local athletes are possessed 
with the proper spirit of enthusiasm.The Klondike Nugget*
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Thefre is no need of hanging hack. Bryan did not / I \ 

have a ghost of a show, and McKinley’s election is con- ÿ
Accept defeat gracefully and give the boys an
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carrier In city. In advance. 4 «0
i1tor epidemics. Dawson is a healthy 

town and the knowledge that pure water 
in inexhaustible quantities is at hand 

$ I for domestic use
naturally favorable sanitary conditions.

toceded,
order on Harry Hershberg for a swell suit, if that was 
your bet. We have clothing adapted for social events, 
dress suits for instance, as well as fancy shirts and fine 
haberdashery. Danc'ng pumps also, in fact every re
quisite necessary for a gentleman’s wearing apparel. 
Our clothing is tailor made [Stein-Bloch Co.]—You will 
find their trade mark on the garments. As we said 
before, accept defeat gracefully—Better luck next time.
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The News gravely asserts in a recent 

issue that "nothing succeeds like suc
cess." That was just what the Nugget 
had in mind when it scored five separ-
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I When a newspaper offert as advertutng ipaci ™ 
e nominal figure, itU a practical admitsion 0/ ‘no 
etrenlatlon." THE KLONDIKE NUOGKTa-e* a 
good fig 4 re for til space and htjuvttfcati m thereof■
guarantee» to to* advertiser» opaid ctrcHlation five I ate and distinct scoops on the News
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----- gets things right sometimes in spite of Copyright 1900. 
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And Snail Package canhetenl to the Creekt by our 
oorriere on the/blinking day»; Every Wednesday 
end .Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 
Saturday to Banker, DomMon, Oold Run, Sul
phur, etc
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The workmen on the cables follow 
closely after the builders of the iron 
roadway. These men are engaged in 

perilous employment, if any- 
~ [thing, than the former. They climb
____ I nimbly tip to the very summit of the

The News is floundering around in n huge towers, and then without flinching 
vain endeavor to determine its status proceed to descend the inclined cables.

■

i CURRENT COMMENT Che Royal Grocery■■Ersssa
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19. 1900. more

Tired of Waiting.FARTHER NORTH.
Is synonymous for square dealing 
and good groceries.

Editor Nugget:
It has now been more than a month 

since an election was held by which 
It makes the spectators below tremble two members of the Yukon council 
for them, so dangerous is the descent, were chosen and yet those two newly

« ,w
ger, that the owners, editor and mana- cf them. After sliding down the cable needed at once, and for the purpose of

•" D°i“d ti£\££l”| I
and face the towers. The men work thejr ^ 4ing seated you will greatly | ff

Ant -hAVA would Ha thelin8 thi dern,ck slowly swing out to obHge one who is not, even in the face 
trying to find out where would be the | them the enj 0f a cable about three lf tTie news received here during the

inches in diameter. Another man car- t week ashamed to sign himself
....----- . . .. . . ,,ries out to them by means of a small |r CONSERVATIVE.

Having been persuaded by certain of I hand pulley and rope a red-hot band of
its admirers that the Conservative partv steel, which the cable workers seize

with their pincers and clasp around the
would win on the outside, the News ,arge ^y^n which they arc resting, delay in issuing to the members-elect
conceived the idea that it would gain Then while the steel is still hot and their certificates of election is the fact
fame „nr! fortune hv hernmino th< mal,ea,ble the cab1®' with lts end that the ballot boxes from several of the
fame and lor tune by becoming tne I secured in a thick bolt of steel, is, . ... _
organ of that party in the Klondike, brought into position and the end UP rlver polling, a

welded into the red-hot steel band cir- vet been received by the returning 
A* usual, however, lacking the courage |c]jllg the main cable. The workmen officer. The reason for the delay in 
of its convictions, or to put it more ex- pound and forge away, hammering, receivi„g the official returns is that the 

, . . twisting and bending the metal, before1
actly, possessing neither courage nor h cool* off The weiding must be, , BB
convictions, the-News since the great done rapidly, and the workmen have for the year was closing and fully a
■ll.L.... , , I no time to stop and think of the dan- month before travel over the ice is safe

landslide which wiped the leaders of gerous position in which they are I expedient. For this reason the 
the Conservative party entirely off their Jj^^y^on.y su^pon they ^ ^ ^ ^ received, conse>

feet, has been throwing out intima- wjnd tightly around the cable, as they quently the official canvass of the re
tiens that it wouldn't mind "standing swing their arms and upper part of the turns has not been made, and until 
in" with the powers which are to be for into its “nv“? “ade the respective
the next Eve years. The poor old [place, the workmen take a few moments I certificateso e ec loncanno ega >

of rest, and then slide down to the next issued. It is probable, however, now
____ ____ joint, where the same operation is re- that travel over the river is possible,

with the right foot. Every time it|peated. Cable after cable is attached | that the boxes will be received, the
-win a llttiA .nAAri in nnel»» this way, until there is a regularhappeneto gain a little speed in one I gle of etee] work and darling 

direction it immediately becomes cables, looking for all the world like a

Ï- 2L£[^--™:
on the brakes, and starts off on a new existed in the Dome of the insect that Sugar aa a Stimulant.

mm y ■I
politically. Since the News became a 
*4Canadian newspaper’ ’—notwithetand- Specialties.

m
S. and W. Fruits, M. & J. Coffee. 

E. B. Elgin Butter, 
Lipton Teas, Pionqer Cream 

and Cheese.
has been feeling around in the dark

most opportune place to land.
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The Well Dressed Man
CIs not satisfied with shoddy, hHnd-m^-down garments. He hws hiscloihlee 

made to fit. I Can honestly Malm to have the finnai a»f»»r'ment of tml.rtng 
cloths and materials ever coming to Dawson Sec My Assortweat at the New Stmt,

MERCHANT TAILOR
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I CHISHOLM’S SALOON.KLENERT A OIESMAN, Proprietors

Tom ( hisholm, prop.

A First-Class Meat Market
For First-Class Trade

Fresh Stall FedIt has never yet started off
E.
!K .All Kinds of Meatsofficial canvass made and the certicfiates 

of election issued within a week or ten Second Ave.
opp yr. t. c«.
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7me In Season

Bay City Marketweaves the webs in our homes and 
woods. Gradually one part of the
bridge after another ia finished, and ■ . . B ,1

B"' Til» ntoi nnnnrtnniet the I when the “false work" of scaffolds is ways carry it in their kits, preferring
Like every o pp ' removed the structure stands out in all lump sugar or highly sweetened choco-

News has been a rank failure. It is the beauty of its finished state, 
te : - I xfie bridge builders must not only be

■ skilled in their work, but they must mM
an object for ridicule have the hardihood and daring of the amount of sugar during the season in 

Élâ^itowa^Iaà sailor, for moat of their work is per- the woods, taking it in the form of mo-
formed at an altitude higher than the lasses Thcy 8wecten their milkless 

Th, N,„ o.gh, » nonet ,™,h. I ,;c!, „l ,ilh it, ,.h„ with 1, .nd

is pouring down its torrid rays in even add it to their tried salt pork, 
the polar bears and | midsummer, or when the mercury reg- which is the only meat they get during 

isters aero in winter. the time they are in the woods cutting
To them their dizzy height is no lumber, and this is practically half the 

more than the 15 or 20 feet ia to the or- year. In he "black belt" of Alabama 
dinary carpenter or house painter, ibe staple articles of dietarealsomo- 

. .. . , . ... . They seldom use ladders. They would lasses, salt pork and cornmeal. These
The Nugget s Semi-Weekly issue is be constantly in the way. If they want simple articles forfb the diet day in and 

the most widelv read naner on the to reach a higher frame work they day out, year about, and yet the ne-
climb nimbly up the steel works or groes seem to thrive on them. But it 

creeks. Each issue of the Semi-Weekly jump lightly across from one truss to is on the sugarcane plantations, per. 
contains nracticallv evervthimr that another. A jump of three feet from haps, where the value of sugar as an 

• u „ v girder to girder is a commonplace oc- article of diet is most apparent. A
-has appeared in the Daily during the currence to them.— Godey's Magazine, pamphlet entitled "Sugar as Food,"
three davs Dtecedine the date of issue ~~2—recently issueu by the department of

An Innovation. agriculture, refering to this fact, says:
Uur creek patrons therefore, kept •pile visitors at the Standard library “For months the chief food of the ne- 
aa thoroughly informed upon all mat- were treated to a pleasant surprise on gro laborers on the plantations is said 
tern of public interest as though they yesterday when Librarian Horkan in g°ro'^ ^ng “nd ^at as ‘ file ad'-

received the Daily Nugget each even- v,ted them to the conservatory where ®auce8 They go through the hard to- 
_—F .. "ii? . was spread a splendid lunch of which I lx>r 0/harvesting the crop and come out

ing. Since work for the winter has Lq partook, and were as unsparing in >n fine condition, although they began
ktbe circula^oa ®* the the], compliments u the chef, Mr. il ^h^ttelK^ver, that the 

Semi-Weekly has advanced with big Mulcahey, was lavish in supplies. . Mr. entire juiCe of ripened cane is more 
strides. Every creek in the district, Horkan believes that the physical as complete food than shgar, containing, 
inrliMinr, ti, ia u„„ - well as the mental wants of the people Us it does, other food constituents be-
including Uld Run and Quartz, I» satiated without soendinr for- si<les carbohydrates,
reached by as perfect a carrier service , ** Children have a natuarl craving for
..... , tunes, and the prices and quality of the aweet things, and the sugar df milk,

as is maintained by any ol the metro- refreshment department proves his which makes up from 4 to 6 per cent of 
politan newspaper on tys- -outside, faith. The steady growth and popu- it, forms an important part of baby's 
The Nugget is always aheadUf its com- Unity of the library, reading, writing^ cMSTstSScfiTaMe

petitors on the creeks, just as it is in r *less am 8m°ktng rooms has induced to assjmiiate it, so that a a-year old 
.L, . . -, the new departure, and will doubtless child drinking two quarts of milk a day

Uawson, t e very >es evidence of <dd etjl, more to tbe already large consumes in this way about three
which fact rests in the constantly in- ,mtnbers that frequent our most popular lounces °f sugar, 
creasing demand for the Semi-Weekly. I institution.

Skating is the king of winter sports, [dog teams^

No more healthful or invigorating ~
ercise could be imagined and cerUinly 
no better opportunities for the full 
joymentoi the «port can be desired 

, i. to-OA Tl.
key tournament now in progress ia 

ing widespread public interest

1 tack only to repeat the process ad in- Tbe Swiss guides fully appreciate the 
value of sugar as a stimulant, and al- F0RRENT Chus. Bossuyt 3 Co.

THIRD; STREET Near Stcmi Aw.

Ouick Action Jf 
Bv Phone d

late. The muscular lumbermen of Can
ada consume an extraordinary largethose it professes to

The Finest Residence 
In Dawson.m

:V;'
Vie think within the shadow of the 
North Pole

Still

fr A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING

lions, there would be a splendid 
field for ita talents.

Î :
i
--

. On Klondike Island ; splendidly 
located. Bight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms; two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath room.

All Modern Improvements
The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber. Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required.

Donald B. Olson

terWall Paper.... 
Paper Hanging

ANDERSON BROS., Second A veto*

Reasonable Rent:

) WEST SIDE HOTEL

Skating Rink
■nd Boulivard.

Opens Friday Night. Comeoafo^aj•ltill,

For lniormsttgn epply et office

N. A. T. & T. Co.
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Snug corners (or private p*rfle*

The O’Brien Club %
............... ........................................ ... ____ ,__________ (

BILLY THOrtAS, Prop. .
1

FOÏ MEMBERS

cA Gentleman’s 'Resort,
. iWan’t The Place

A lump of sugar contains as much 
nutriment as an onuce of potato and is 1 —•-IT

Goetzman makes tbe crack photos of | far more easily assimilated. In times | Spacious and Elegant
of great exertion, as are likely to occur 
in army life, this feature is particular
ly valuable. In warm countries sugar 
takes the place of fat and either sugar 
or sweet fruits, as dates, figs, etc., ore 
eaten in large quantities in- tropical 
climates. As a source of muscular 
energy, sugar is rapidly becoming rec
ognized, so that training diets are

Films of all kinds at Goetzman's. | sometimes made to include large quail- —
A larRt iewe,u; «tore ^H^^pbdiad*”phto < STEAM HOSE, STEAM PIPE . m llabl. wfeuy to

y L,ndetoan; MoMtC Carl° Eecorà. ___________________  Injectors, Kje*U. Gauge*. Valves. Whistles, I
bU,1‘n8- - ----------- --- . th» linnorw the best to be had at > Fittings. Cable, Cable Sheaves, Lubr.cators, Packing. ■ ^
n^,hoLMhstore.weon ^Uoctor> Pio tblKÆ * \ at the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY |fcllar

1 ^ x '...........Blasting and Giant Powder, t^ape and Thus,
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ex-1 Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s. -

the best is the cheapest in jewelry 
en. iand is found only at J.L. Sale & Co.’s.

See N. 0. COX About It.
First St. Bet. 2nd & 3rd Avt-

A FULL LIME OF WALL PAPE* I* ST^__
FOUNDED <BY

Snort orders erved right. . The Hoi 
born. <5Murray, , O’Brief} and Marchbank.
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Best Canadian rye at the Begin». Kodak films at Goetzman’s.
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